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The following report describe* the magnetometer survey com- 

plated during the latter part cf *UI7ff on a gronp if claims record*
, ' . r, -. -T, " '

 d IB tlhl HMff Qf OaBaAimn Jfthnfl^lteti^lll* flo. Xlvitee; m^j located 

in J3a^d^arjaidTownship 9 Porcupine *****f **g BiTisj^on* v'

Brushing out and reonaining of existing grid lines v*fc* ' 

oarried out by Company personnel under the direction of P. Irovn. 

Hagnetoneter surreying was conducted by, P. Brown msing

.. . .. . ,
Superrision and interpretation of this exploration program' " :v -" ..    " - ''f -i

were the Joint responsibility of P* A* fi. Brown* geologist, and
-' -JF ' ' ' ' " , ,, . ' ' . f ' ' '

y. J . Brelegh, regional geologist with Canadian iohna-JIantille Oo
'' - 1; . f ' '-'i* *.*.'~" . '.'-i; "i.-

limited and based at Matheson, Ontario*

Property t ' - ' - ^ ' . .. ,, ' *
t -*f "'i . '"'----. *" T

The claims surveyed are situated in Maodiarmid Township in'f " '- , - *'
, . ' '-vy. -"' .- - * ' --

the Porc-a^ine Mining Division. Ibis group was staked in Jl

1972 and recorded on February 2nd* All claim* mare been transferred
** ̂  BHBBBBBiei BM HMM BBHHH^BBHBBmMB^B^^^^^ . .. ,' " ' - r'- - ' . ••?.\i- . - ^

to the Company*

These fifteen claims are numbered 333316 - 1? - 18 - 20 ant 

21 j 333337 to 333344 inclusive, and 33542? - 28. Ike property
V - ~ . ^ J() "" -v

oomprises approximately 600 aero** , r -- , ; 

Location and Aoceasibilitari - . ,  ? , -
- * . ;,i ( /'i* " . ;' . - ' .

The Canadian Johns-Man vi 11 e group is located in the west- 

central section of Maodiarmid Township apyroaHmafeely sixteen miles 

to the northwest of Tiaains. The east boundary of the claims is
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situated approximately one-quarter Bile to the vest of the 

Mattagami Hirer.

A ready aooess route to the property is prorlded by the 

Mattagami Hirer under ice-free coalitions. The distance f vox 

Sandy Falls to the claims is in the Order of tea Miles* TJsactor 

roads lead from the riv* r to most sections of the gr 019,

Access is also provided by helicopter from g**"*f*T Airport, 

located ten miles northeast of the claims* this method of trams- 

port at i on was used to move men end supplies to and from the *-.
t- ' '

property for the magnetometer, surrey*
~

The claims block is essentially flat with thick spruee and 

balsam cover. Swampy areas hare cedar and alder groifth. Btplar 

trees grow on the slightly higher, better drained areas.

Elevation increases sharply on the wsst aide of the Mattagami
•- t f'"' " . '-' : ' ti . ' ' - -i "

River then levels off having only a gentle inibireass a*roas the
- ' ' . " . s! ' - -. - : _ f . . .- -

property. High ground occurs along the, nortte boundary of the
" ' \ .- - -.

claims in the vest section where large outerops 4f gabbro and 

diabase protrude 50 to 60 feet above the surrounding terrain. 

Previous Work: . ' - f" : ' ' ; ^ ~

A considerable amount of exploration vork wa* carried out t

in Macdiarmid Township during the Texas Gulf rush of the mid ,
,- : '- " - ' " ' - ' J' -:.' ".' -' - 

1960's. On the Mattagami Hiver Group of claims both ground

(partial) and aerial magag^B and electromagnetic surveys were 

completed. These surveys were followed by diamond drilling Of 

conducting zones both within and along the contacts of the ultra-
i- * " '"

basic formations. , .
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The exploration programs conducted at this tiaw were

geared to the search for base me t ala. In tala reapeat* ;ero*s 

fibre chrysotile mineralization intersfctad in aeveral of the
- - ".'" ' " - i* V

diamond drill holes, was noted bat was not considered of aay 

economic signifioance. Due to the lack of eoenoalo sttlphldas am
- - . ; : ' :'i -' - ., . - '

the property the claims were allowed to lapse and were reataked by
. L., --. --V----.- , . ,i(r,

Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Limited personnel in January, 1972*
, * ' " , . ' ^,~'~ -:-f".' /a.

Covpanies who recorded wark on the Mattagami Eirer Group 

included Heapi Mines, Bruce Preato Kinei, Lo^elaad 37ndioate* ^ 

Falconbridge and Mistango fiirer Mines. All data filed for asseaa- 

aent purposes has been obtained from the Hesidaat OeolOfist's 

Office of the Ministry of natural Hesources in Tixmima.'

The Ontario Dept. of Wineshare aompiled all available data 

and issued several naps of Macdiarmid Township which were uaad ex 

tensively by Company personnel during the recent Bagnetoaeter surrey.
' V . *' -, '' "' "'""' : .' . ''

Qieae plans include -

Hap 2046 - Timminfl-Kirkland Lake Sheet .of the (toologioal Compilation 
Series - Scale 1" - 4 miles. -

nap P.685 - Macdiarmid Township - 0*ophysios Series ^ showing Una . 
grids - Scale 1" . 1A Bile* ^ v;..,

Hap P.683 - Oround Vertical Oamponaiit Hagnetica in Haadiarmid 
Township - Scale 1" m 1/4- mile. - 1', -\

Hap P.750 - Macdiarmid Sheet of the Tiamima Data Series - Scale 
1" - 1/4 mile.

General Geology: ;

The general geology of the Mattagami Kirmr Qopoup of claims 

is shown on Haps 2046 and P.730 issued by the Ontario Dept. of 

Hine s and further described under the heading "Previous Work". 

Hock types shown on these plans recorded in the diamond drill logs
-" ; . -' '. , ' ' ^ * ' 'S'

and examined on outcrops from the northwest part of the preperty



include t -

Diabase - - ' -:,. -' l 1 --
Pelsita
Serpentinised dunite - peridotite*pyroxeniteGabbro - diorite
Acid voloanios

The ultrabasic body appears to bo underlain by acid volcanica 
and overlain by gabbro, and has been folded abottt two axes develop 
ing a general north-northeasterly synclinal plumge* .Faulting 
and intrusion of diabase and felsite dikes ha* eanaed minor 
dislocations. ,, . 
liJTio Cuttliut and flh

Brushing out and rechainiag of existing base and picket lines 
were carried out by Company personnel under the supervision of

lines were reestablished during the course of this work. Original 
cutting and chaining was apparently oomdaotod by Hespi Hine s, 
Bruce Presto Mines and Mistango Hirer Mines. Orids are ahovn on 
Ontario Dept. of Mines Plan P.685 of the Geophysical Beriea on a 
scale of one inch equals one-quarter nile.

Jase lines A, B and O, having bearinga of **3*Vf K50*V and 
N350V respectively, were reestablished and baae lina B was extended 
600 feet west to tio the grid* together. Offset lines were brushed 
and chained to the northeast and southwest to oovor the property. 
General picket line spacing wasWOfeet.

The south ends of linea 20W to 56BV wore chained in along 
the bush road while the north eada of linea 8W to 268B were 
chained in along the E - W tractor road* VSiorofor possible picket 
lines were chained in along outside olaia boundaries to improve 
the accuracy of the grid and plans.
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Magnetometer Surveyt **

A magnetometer survey was conducted over the Hattagsaai River 

Group of claims by P. Brown, geologist with Canadian Johns- 

Manville Co. Limited. In order to speed up tilt, work J. Goodgsr 

recorded the readings during part of ths survey. This program was 

carried out from November 30* to December 12ftt inclusive. 1972.

Headings were recorded using Scintrex Tlmcgate Masjnetometers 

Model Mf-1 having sensitivities of 20, 50* 200, ^OO and 2.OQQ

D*!* to ' .gammas as per division for the oo: 

damage to one unit caused by a f all in dense bush both magnetometers 

were required to complete the survey* Serial numbers f or the 

instruments are 40910? and 607220*

Both magnetometers had been checked on Mumro Mine Base Station 

Ho. 2 (Iftmro-Beatty Sill^ and adjuatmenta made so thst a gamma value 

of 1220 corresponds closely to an absolute value of 57,599 - 1f
.. f i , , : , - -,"

gammas as established at the Government Magnetic Base Station sit
'-•' - ' , ' ,V- , -- ' '- J i**.

Matheson. On the claims surveyed tase comtror station* vert estab 

lished by closed traverses aa shown in the following table i ~

Base Control Station

B

Location .

24&E} north boundary
south edge of bush road

16SE)

ITi

 oath edge of bush road 2O80 gammas

8SE; north boundary
south edge of bush road 5000 gammas

E 

P

G

north boundary
no*Hh edge of bush road 4210

16HW; base lias 1 1580 

24HW; btee line 1 1440

j2NWj southwest boundary
junction of bush road* 960 gammas
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Hot* that "D" was aatabUahad but not used due to high magnetia 

value. . , '; :" , - - ," -- -'"':'

During the course of the survey baaa control station* ware 

observed at regular intervala (four ****^*"fM pea?, day} aa a Qaaok' 

on the working condition of the instrument and to raaard the 

daily diurnal variation. Station* vara apaoad at 50 faot imtarvala 

along the offsat line* and a total of 1221 raadinga wara gaoordad 

on the claim* group*

The result* of the survey are ahovn on the aooovjpaajiBg

Magnetometer Contour Plans - Sheet* 1. 2 and 5 * On a aoale of ona
-. - ' ' ' * ' f 

inch equal* 200 feet. Contour lina* of equal nagnatio intanaity

the interval increased to 1000 gama* for valuaa graatar than

5,000.
t, ' -

Interpretation: : . ^. ; ,;. ' ^ '. . ". 

The interpretation of the  agnatomatar aurray haa baan baaed 

upon a study of the contoured aagnatie aapa* badrock gaology 

(outoropa of gabbro and diabaae occur in tha northveat pert of tha 

claims), diamond drill log* oavpiled by otheroo99*niaa, Ontario 

Cept. of Mines mapa and aerial photographa* In canaral t luffioient 

diamond drilling had baan previously completed to tie in the north 

and south ultrabasic contact*.
?' ';- -''' ' '\.'

Sarpantinisad paridotita oontaina abundant magnetite and
"* '. p -' ^- ''

haa magnetic intenaitiaa ranging from 2900 to 9900gamma*. The 

inflection point occurring ovar tha ooataota lav ia ganaral
" r ,

imataly 3000 gammas. However, with oTorburdan vaiying from 50
' ' " . Vt".

to 150 faat in thickness, magnetic values o*rar tha ultraba*ic 

contacts range from 2000 to 3500 gi
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Magnetio readings over tha gabbro range In value fro* 1500 

to 3000 gammas. The 1500 gamma value oooura orar a drill hole 

intaraaotion where tha gabbro - volcanic contact haa bean logged. 

Note that magnetic intensities over the gabbro ia most of the 

surveyed area range fro* 1800 to 2200 gammms* ; '

The acid voloanics intaraaetad in drill holea along tha 

south contact of the baaic - ultrabasic complex range in magnetio 

intensity from less than 800 to 2500 gamma. Higher values ooour 

in close proximity to the gabbro - volcanic contact. Vitfc the 

exception of the extreme veat part of the olaH&T where vajLuaa ara 

in tha 1500 to 2000 gamma range due to PTrrhotite miaarali*ation 

aa recorded in drill holes* magnetic reading* over the acid- volaanios 

vary from TOO to 1000 gammas.

In the northwest part of the claims on line 44HV no gabbro
"*j '

'. ' A-; ' ..,. f

was recorded in a hole drilled through the aottth contact of the 

aerpentinite. However, hornablande cryatala vara -noted in the log
t- --. '\

~- . - "- -* i -. . -; - - , '.

immediately benaath tha serpentinite. Oonaeo^entlj, a narrow gabbro
: ' " ' " ' '*' - *"

band haa been shown on the plan. .

One drill hole in the magnetic low in the oaatral part of

Hap Sheet Ho. 2 intersected gabbro and tala area haa been inter-
' ,~*

preted aa being a shallow syncline. . , ,

Diamond drilling in the vicinity of line 441V indicataa 

folding and the lower magnetio valuea ara cauaed ay an anticline 

which brings diorite oloaa to tha surface. Ihi* structure appears 

to plunge to the we at and the diorite probably oomas to aurf Me
* - " S ' " '

adjacent to the north-northeasterly trending fault aona which
- ,'i'. ''r1 --

crosses the picket line. :'

J
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Outcrops of diabase, cutting gabbro* hat* been mapped in 

the northwest part of the c l alma. Diabase has also been intersected 

in holes drilled to the east and west in the centre! part or Map 

Sheet No. 2. In consequence, the two northerly treading dikes 

shown on Sheet No. 2 are sharply defined by both geologic sad
r ' ' " ' - ,

magnetic data. In general, magnetic values over the diabase are 

"low" where they intersect the ultrabasic, and "high" *toere they 

intersect the gabbro and volcanics. Other dike* probably occur on 

the Group, however, insufficient data is available to delineate

same. . - , . ' --; '' *, -

Several northerly trending faults have been interpreted fro*

flexures in the magnetic contours, however, some are questionable

due to possible folding. Note that some of the indicated fault*

may bave coincident dikes*

Folding occurs on the claims having SSE tea 1KB axe*, the

latter being broader trend*. Evidence for this folding i* provided
- . - 1 '"i

by the diWmd drilling in the viciaity of line 44NW and in the 

shallow syraline on Map Sheet Ko. 2, aa well as by the Magnetic 

results. Two dominant ESE axes have been shown on the accompanying 

plans - oat ie synclinal with tt anticline to the north, ttiese 

folds appetr warped by KNE axial trends givimg the peridotite body

a northeaatirly plunge. , .*
The ultrabasic is approximately 450 feet thick to the south 

east but crenulation caused by folding give local thickenings up 

to TOO feet to the northwest, Ma-rimua thicknesses are indicated 

in the ctatral area in close proximity to the diabase dike* and in 

the northeast part of the



Conclusions* *

A sizeable body of serpentinised peridotite haa been out 

lined on the Mattagami River Group of claims bj the  a^Be^ot 

survey. Reports of asbestos oso aa fibre veina up to 1/4 iaah , 

in thicknesa in several holes drilled through contact aonea 

indicate a potential for economic chrysotile xiaerali**tion on 

the Block. ;, " ' '

Additional exploration work la definitely warranted.

Acquisition by staking or, if aeceaaary, optioning of addit 

ional claims along the north, sonth and eaat bourtdaries to cover

the ultrabasic contacts. * ^ ' ." ' --. . - --..'*
Locate drill hole collare on the olaiBa and relog the COM 

which ia reportedly stored Mar drill aitea. ^ ' ; 

Conduct detailed magnetometer survey a over anoa&lita of '
interest. , " . v: ' ".'' /-' ''-"' ' V1 .".' -^ ''-.-'v.'

Diamond drill to further teat the eerpantinised peridotite

for eoononic chryaotila  iner*li*atiom* "4

Submitted byt P. A. B. Brow* 
Geologist.

F. J. Evelegh 
Regional Oeoldglat

January 10*, 1973-
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Quartz diabase, diabase.

Granite 5a, Syenite 5b, Feldspar porphyry 5o, 
Quartz feldspar 5d, Felsite 5e, Lamprophyre 5f*

Diorite 4a, Gabbro diabase 4b,

Peridotite St Dunite (Serpentinized) 
(Asb. - Asbestos recognized

Ad.

Rhyolite fragmental lava

Andesite basalt pillow lava 2a, 
Diabasic lava 2b, Spherulitic lava 2c, 
Fragmental lava 2d, Tuff .5t chert 2e, 
Talc-chlorite schist 2f.

Greywacke la, Arkose li), Quartzite lct 
Argillite or shale Id, Conglomerate le, 
Iron formation If, Chlorite schist lg.

Carbonate rock

Contour interval 500 gammas 

Magnetic Base Control Station

Tll Geological Contact
G- Geological 

Ffiult Zone M- Magnetic
T- Topographic

Anticlinal axis 

Synclinal axis

2.1169 MACDIARMID 21© l

Ll'.'

a

Outcrop

'lJ Higher ground

" l rt*-J Scarp

Muskeg or Swamp 

Creek 

Drill hole 

Bush road

Direction fn which lava flows 
face, indi!8*fc**d by shape of 
pillows

YM8Q/. 5IL EC ^
6fQA//C5 J5

A- -A Conductive Zom (R*d) 
D--a Magnetic Conductor (Blu*) 
o -o Nil 
Seal* - 20 uaita m l lac h

St South - Pom. (R*d )
4 Nortk - N*g.

. i ^j Scale - ^D units s l inch

- "-n Conducting Zone - R -
W - Weak

In phase curve

|o---j3j out phase curve
NPCS Hot proper coil spacing
East - Positive, West - Negative

[*- -±\ Dip angle profile 
North fie East - Positive 
South b West - Negative

Geol. Survey by- 
Mag. Survey by -
E.M. Survey by -

CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVIUE co. LTD.
MUNRO MIWE

L B. GE N D bhEE. T 
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